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OPEN 7 DAYS

LUNcH & DINNER
AWARD WINNING

DISCOUNT LIQUOR
WAREHOUSE

1349 NORTH EAST ROAD
TEA TREE GULLY

Telephone: 264 2288
Facsimile: 396 1994

HOTEL

Tea Tree Gully
Athletics Centre Inc.

Summer Programme
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Att SUBURBS
. CUSTOMER PIANT

Shutdown Cleaning.

. HIGH PRESSURE
Water Cleaning, Drains, Tank,
Pipes, Boilers.

. INDUSTRIAL
Commercial Cleaning,
Maintenance. Labour Hire.

. VACUUM CLEANING
Material Handling.
Toxic Waste Disposal.

. ASBESTOS REMOVAL
Reinsulation, Building Surveys.

DYNAMIC CLEANING
SERVICES PTY tTD
11 CONMURRA AVE., EDWARDSTOWN
PHONE 3740669

COMMERCIAL
CTEANING
SPECIALISTS

COACHING
Assistance is offered by our club coaches for most events. If

you are seeking help with any particular event, please ask any
one of our coaches and if we are not able to cater for your needs
we will assist you to find the help you require.

TRAINING
Times vary according to the individual coaches. If appropriate

arrangements are made with the coaches, the gymnasium can
be made available for club members use on any weekday
evening or Sunday morning.

Our coaches and relevant special interests are:

Dave Turner: Jumps .. ..

Jeff Page: HurãleslSprint; .. .. .. .. . ..

Don Robertson: Middle/Long Distance
Pat Todd: Jumps ..

Mike Butcher: General Events .. .. .. ..

Noel Bray: Middle/Long Distance ..

Tony Lauterio: Walks .. . ..

Jeff Lekkas: 'l'hrows . ..

Hassan Kara-Ali: Hurdles,/Sprints .. ..

David Fogg: All Events

Please contact them for information on training times and if
you have joined their coaching group, let them know if you are
unable to attend training or if you have any problems.

COMPETITION PROGRAMMES
Athletics S.A. makes a programme book available to each

registered athlete and official - you will receive this with your
registration numbers.

SOCIAL
Functions will be arranged for athletes, families and friends

according to interest shown - let the committee members
know what functions you would like to attend in the coming
summer season.
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President: Wayne Greenham
Secretary: Dave Turner
Recorder: Pat Todd .. .. ..

Registrar: Dave Turner .. ..

Team Manager: Mike Butcher .. .. .. ..

Publicity and Promotions:Jeff Page ,,

Social Representative: Treana Cossey
Uniform Co-ordinator: Vacant
General Committee: Don Robertson

SENIOR SUB-COMMITTEE TEATREE GULLYATHLETICS CLUB INC.
Bulkana Oval
Spring Crescent, Banksia Park S.A. 5091
P.O. Box 43, St. Agnes 5097

CENTRE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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SENIOR CLUB INFORMATION

Welcome to the Tea Tree Gully Athletics Centre. We hope you
enjoy your involvement both athletically and socially.

COMPETITION
Competition is open to all athlel-es (but usually those aged 1 1

and over) and during the summer is held at Olympic Sports
Field, Kensington, on Saturday afternoons for the usual track
and field events and on Wednesday evenings for the longer
distance running events. In winter, Cross Country or Road
Running events are held at various venues throughout the
metropolitan area.

UNIFORM
Maroon, aqua and white singlets are available from committee

members and maroon or aqua shorts (men) or maroon running
briefs (women) make up our competition uniform which
Athletics S.A. require to be worn for all formal competitions.
Training equipment is available at the clubrooms and equip-
ment for competition is supplied at the competition venues.

LITTLE ATHLETICS SUB-COMMITTEE

President : Dave Parrott
Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer: Rob White ..

Fund Raising: Vacant .. ..

Publicity and Promotions: Vacant ,. ..

Vice-President L.A.: Bruce Ainslie , .. ..

Vice-President Sen.: Wayne Greenham
Clubroom Manager: Ian Todd
Grounds and Equipment: Ken Bryant ..

President: Bruce Ainslie
Secretary: Linda Stewart .. .. .. ..

Registrar: Carmel Bryant .. .. .. ..

Team Manager: Harry Pitrans ..

Recorder: Richard Staples .. .. .. ..

Education Officer: Rob Carthew .. ..

Publicity and Promotions: Vacant ..

Social Secretary: Sharon Higgs .. .. ..

Uniform Co-ordinator: Meg Thorpe
General Committee: Ross McGuffog

Roger Newell ..

Mandy Phillips .. ..
Canteen Co-ordinator: Beryl Robertson
Clubroom Bookings: Ian Todd
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INTRODUCTION TO LITTLE ATHLETICS
Little Athletics is an organisation for young people from 5-15

years which provides the opportunity for them to develop
talents in all forms of track and field athletics. It is also an
activity all the family can become involved in - the motto being
"family fun and fitness".

Little Athletics is designed to allow children to participate
without the intense competition of other sports and yet allows.
for their natural competitive spirit. Personal improvement
rather than winning is one of our fundamental aims and should
be encouraged.

For the javelin, a short 5 or 7 step run-up is sufficient. If
throwing the javelin for the first time it is best for you to do a
standing throw. Never hurl thejavelin or try to throw it from
around the side of your body. This will cause injuries to your
elbow. Slow motion practice of the correct technique using a
short stick or rod will help you to develop a proper throwing
action.

5. In LONG and TRIPLE JUMPS make sure you have a good
pair of shoes with plenty of padding to protect your heels. Do
not jump without your shoes on as the pit may have hidden
dangerous obstacles in it such as glass, sea-shell pieces,
sticks etc. Some athletes find the triple jump (hop, step and
jump) hard to do as they are not be very well co-ordinated.
Here is a simple practice method:
I. Stand on one foot (the foot you take off from when doing

long jump).
2. Take a big hop so you are still on the same foot.
3. Swing the other foot through and land on it (the step).

Now the foot you hopped with should be in the air.
4. Bend your knee, push off the ground and land on both

feet. You are now in the pit having just done the jump.
Practice this frequently and when you feel you have it all
together draw a square to represent a mat and start with
a few running steps so that you hit the mat with the foot
you are going to hop with.

6. For the HIGH JUMP again shoes are important as you may
clip the bar with your feet as you jump. To learn how to high
jump it is best to start with the scissors action. This action
teaches you to lift off the ground rather than to throw
yourself over the bar without lifting first.

7. For SHOT PUT, to improve your action style, stand in front
of your bedroom mirror for a few minutes each day and using
a tennis ball put your hand next to your chin so that your
fingers lightly brusb your cheek. Bring your elbow up level
with your shoulder and push your hand towards the mirror
keeping your elbow up.

To practice the side twisting action stand side-on to the
mirror and as you twist towards the mirror repeat the above
steps.
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Letters

Phone CRAIG VISSER
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SOME BASIC COACHING & SAFETY
HINTS FOR LITTLE ATHLETES

ADULT COACHES
Remember you are coaching children who are smaller,

weaker, and younger than yourselves. Also take into account
the vast difference in development and co-ordination levels of
the children.

ATHLETES
1. Always warm-up with light exercises and a slow jog before

competing. This allows your muscles to warm-up and
stretch so you don't injure yourself.

2. For SPRINTS you must stay in your lane. Never look at the
starter while waiting for the gun to go off . Never look around
to see where the other athletes are. Looking back will slow
you down and may cause you to run out of your lane. Always
run through the finish line. Do not slow down until you are
past the finish line. Always wear shoes. There may be bees,
prickles etc. on the ground, and for the hurdles your shoes
will protect your feet if you happen to knock over a hurdle
with your feet.

3. When running the LONGER DISTANCES do not start off
very fast as this may wear you out and you could have
trouble breathing properly. It is better to start slow and
gradually build up speed as the race progresses. Deep

breathing, long strides and a good swinging arm action will
help you to finish.

4. In all THRO\ /ING EVENTS (discus, shot put and javelin)
always make sure you stay behind the circle or runway
while someone else is throwing and when it is your turn
always make sure no-one is in front of you.

For the discus, 2 or 3 warm-up swings is plenty. More than
this will only make your arm tired and you will not be able to
throw as far.

GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION

Home meetings are held at Bulkana Oval, Spring Crescent,
Banksia Park. Away rneetings are at the addresses specified in
the programme.

TIME
Children are asked to arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the

start of all meetings to enable them to warm up. Check the
programme for tre time and place of the meeting.

AGE GROUPS
Children are placed in agegroups according to their age on lst

October.

UNIFORM
N{aroon and blue athletics singlet with maroon shorts for

boys and maroon runners for girls. Maroon Lycra bike-style
pants are an oltional part of the uniform. Tops may be
purchased at the centre.

Footwear is compulsory and Association rules specify that
they must be worn at all Championship events.

Hats and sunscreen (15 plus) are compulsory and must be

worn at all club and Association conducted events.

Spikes are permitted for laned events, jumps and javelin for
tJ /12-U /I5 athletes and must be put on at the start and removed
at the finish of the event. V{hen competing at Olympic Sports
Field, spikes mu;t be 7mm 'needles'.

REGISTRATION
Children must be registered to enable them to participate in

any S.A. Little Athletic Association event. All children who
have registered with the centre in the previous season must
register by 15tl- November to be eligible for awards at the
T.T.G. Little Athletics Centre. Under 13 children wishing to try
for State Team Seìection must register by 1Sth November.



FEES
Registration fees are $34.00 for the first child and g14.00 each

for subsequent children in the same family with a maximum ol
$55.00 per family. If a parent has already paid the Centre
Membership Fee (920.00) through the senior club, the fee for the
first child is $14.00.

PARTICIPATION AND ACHIEVEMENT
All children will receive a certificate for participation and

achievement at the end of the season. On it will be shown the
child's best performance for each event contested.

To enable a meeting to commence we need a number of
parents, older brothers and sisters etc. tr¡ offer their assistance
for timekeeping, measuring and group leading (i.e. taking
children from one event to the other). No previous experience is
necessary, just a willingness to help is all that rs asked.

STATE INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Each child is allowed to enter up to 5 events and must better

the qualifying standard by Sunday, 5th March, 1995 to be
eligible. Qualifying standards and programmes are issued to all
athletes at time of registration. It is the parents' responsibility
to enter their child/children in the Championsh:ps. The Centre
recorders will have entry forms available for all athletes prior to
the closing date for entries.

STATE RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Teams will be selected for the State Relay Championships on

the following basis:

1. There will be 5 athletes selected for each team.
2. Each athlete will compete in at least one event.
3. The 5 selected will be the athletes with the best officially

recorded times prior to the "Cut-off Date".
4. The best three athletes will normally participate in both

relays with the remaining two running in one event each.
5. Coaches will be selected by the Team Manager on voluntary

basis as usual.

ADVICE TO PARENTS
1. Do not force an unwilling child to participate in sports.
2. Remember, children are involved in organised sports for

THEIR enjoyment.

3. Encourage your child always to compete by the rules.

4. Teach your child that honest effort is as important as victory so
that all results are accepted without undue disappointment.

5. Turn defeat to victory by helping your chiid work towards skill
improvement and good sportsmanship. Never ridicule or yell at
your child for making a mistake or losing a competition.

6. Remember that children learn best by example. Applaud good
efforts by all children.

7. Do not publicly question the official's judgement, and never
their honesty.

8. Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from
children's sporting activities.

PACE MESSENGER SERUIGE
Adelaide's Largest Courier Fleet

Fast Pick-Up and Delivery
Door-to-Door... Person-to-person

A Company w¡th over 15 years' exper¡ence.
TRADITIONAL MAYNE NICKLESS SECURITY

Phone 2122455
SERVICES

. Metropolitan Courier I o Ma¡l Clearances

.Cheque Pick-Up I oSet Runs. Hourly Hire I o Permanent Hire Vehicles

228 FRANKLIN STREET , ADELAIDE



6. Only registered athletes who have participated in a minrmum
of THREE Club meetings prior to and including the cut-off
date will be eligible for selection.

7. In the event of any two athletes having the same best times,
the general attitude of the athlete will be taken into
consideration in selection (re attendance, behaviour, etc.).

This will be at the sole discretion of the Coach and the Team
Manager.

8. Athletes will not be brought from a younger age group to an

older age group unless the older age group has insufficient
athletes to conrpete. If this occurs the 6th best runner in the
lower age group will be invited to participate in the older age

group
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A Betto deol for you in softwoods

Suppliers of -
o Assorted Timbers
o Pergolos
o Gozebos
o Timber Fencing

VICTREE

o Trellis
o Ployground

Equipment

TIMBER PRODUCTS
ALSO AVAILABLE /

IAM ART QIßM MARTE

Free on site meosure ond quote

781 North Eost Rood
Volley View

Phone 39ó4333
Fox 39ó 4222
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o Boardroom and
OfIìce

o Antiques
o Antique Iacquer

Finishes

o lleat-Resistant
Finishes

o Insurance Work
o füntract Work

Welcome
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Please make note of these SPECIAL EVENTS which will involve

the Tea Tree Gully Centre during this summer season.

Saturday, 12th November:
Regional Day - Salisbury East,
Rundle Reserve, Rundle Road, Salisbury South.

Sunday,2Oth November:
Northern Zone Relays - Creaser Park,
Y alma Cnt./Laven der Drive, Paraf ield Garden s.

Sunday,4th December:
Twisties Relays - Olympic Sports Field, Kensington.

Sunday, 18th December:
Xmas Break-Up Day - Bulkana Oval, Banksia Park.

Wednesday, 31st December:
U12 and U14 only - Bay Sheffield Day,
Colley Reserve, Glenelg.

31st December - 6th January:
Family Camp - Loxton.

Sunday, 22nd January:
Open Day - Nuriootpa High School,
Penrice Road, Nuriootpa.

Sunday, 12th February:
Personal Best Day - Olympic Sports Field Kensington.

Friday, lTth February:
Twilight Meeting - Home. Golden Grove visiting.

Saturday, 25th February:
Peter Fullager Walks - Championships - Munno Para,
Kooranowa Reserve, Vincent Road, Smithfield Plains.

Sunday, 5th March:
Alan Iversen Multi-Event Championships -Wirreanda High School, States Road, Morprett Vale.

PROPOSED T995 CROSS COUNTRY
PROGRAMME

APRIL_
MAY_
7th: Munno Para - Central District Rugby Ground,

Uley Road, Elizabeth l)owns.
14th: Tea Tree Gully - Bulkana Reserve, Banksia Park.
2lst: LeFevre-TB.A.
28th: Plympton - Blackwood High School Grounds,

Seymour Street, Blackwood.

JUNE _
4th: Westport - Point Malcolm Reserve, Semaphore South.

1lth: Salisbury - Harry Bowey Reserve,
Riversdale Drive, Salisbury Park.

l8th: Barossa Valley - Bethany Reserve,
Bethany via Tanunda.

25th: Campbelltown - Wadmore Park,
Maryvale Road, At helstone.

JULY _
2nd: Henley I)istricts - Henley & Grange Memorial Oval,

Cudmore Terract', [ìt,nley Beach.
9th: Elizabeth - Harry Bowey Reserve,

Riversdale Drive, Salisbury Park.
16th: Vacant.
23rd: Salisbury East - Carisbrook Reserve, Salisbury Park.
30th: Noarlunga - Wirreanda High School,

States Road, Morphett Vale.

AUGUST _
6th: CROSS COIINTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Host Centre: Hills, at Heathfield High School, Heathfield.

iL-l



1994 CROSS COUNTRY PROGRAMME

STANDARD RULES FOR ALL
CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
1. Only registered Little Athletes are permitted to participatt'

in age group events
2. Entry Fee - 50 cents (Championships $1.00).
3. FOOTU/EAR is compulsory - spikes not permitted.
4. Competitors must report, with their entrv fee, to the starting

line five minutes ¡rrior to the advertised starting time for
their event.

5. All Competitors will receive a Certificate showing their
performance.

6. Competition will continue regardless of the weather.
7. To be eligible for State Cross Ccruntry Championships

athletes must have competed in two Cross Country Meets,
and be registered with the Association.

All other relevanI Ruìes and Informatir-¡n pertaining to the
Championships will be distributed prior lo the event.

PLEASE NOTE
On arrival at Lht'Cross Country Met'trtìQs lllt'ztsc chet'k tlrt

Notice Board for information regardrng tlrt'('ottrst'itnd oIht'r
information.

There will be canteen facilities available at all Cross Country
venues.

Sunday, 12th March:
State Trials I'or IIl3 and U15 only -Bulkana Oval, Banksia Park

Sunday, 1gth March:
Carnival Da1 [nvitational - Bulkana Oval, Banksia Park.

Sunday,26th March:
State Trials for IIl3 and U15 only - Rt,vnella East School,
Hewlett Packard Art' , Reynella East.

Saturday & Sund¿rv. lst & 2nd April:
State Individual Ch:rmpionships -Sports F ield. Kensington
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PARENT ASSISTANCE
All duties are carried out voluntarily by the parents of the

children competing. AII parents of registered Little Athletes are
required to assist in the running of the Centre activities.

Each Sunday we require at least 40 people to actually conduct the
events so that our children can enjoy themselves, so don't \Mait to be
asked. Offer your services - the success of the Centre depends on
you.

No previous experience is needed. The children like to see their
parents participating and parents get a better ap,preciation of the
children's accomplishments.

For the competition to start on time each Sunday, parents are
required to follow the instructions below:

1. Be available for duty on day rostered for setting up the
equipment at B.00am, or provide a suitable replacement for
yourself.

2. Report to the Officials Organiser forjob allocation.

3. If you haveanydoubts, orwantfurtherinformation, pleaseask
questions of the Centre Executive who will then endeavour to
answer your querles

TROPHY SYSTEM

All children will receive a certificate for participation at the end of
the season. On it will be shown the child's best performance for each

event contested.

U6 to U8: Due to the Sports Policy only the athletes who attend
50r)lr or more of programmed meets will receive attendance medals.
Impro.rers' Awards will also be awarded in these age groups.

U9 to U15: Athletes in these age groups will, according to points
scored during the season, receive either a bronze, silver or gold
medal. They wiltalso be eligible for the Most Improved and Best All
Round Athlete trophies. To be eligibie for medals, athletes in these
age groups must compete in 50(Zr of the events programmed for that
day.

TRAINING TIMES

BULKANA OVAL

Spring Crcst'ent, Banksia Park

Prir.¡r to Daylight Saving:
WEDNESDAY - 5.30pm-7.00pm

During Daylight Saving:
\ryEDNESDAY - 6.00pm-7.00pm

DERNANCOURT PRIMARY SCHOOL

Parsons Road, Dernancourt

Prior to Daylight Saving:
TUESDAY - 5.3Opm-6.30pm

During Daylight Saving:
TUESDAY - 6pm-7.30pm

F & B Knoll
Continental Smallgoods & Meat

>t Full Butcher Service
* Home-Made Smallgoods
* Assorted Cheeses
* Wholesale Available
>t Ask about our Party Service

Shop 14 Stall ó0
325 Hancock Road Central Market
Fairview Park 512ó (Barossa Fine Food)

2892411 2tt 257t
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PETER FULLAGER WALKS
'l'he first Peter Fullager Shield race walking competition was

conducted by the Elizabeth Little Athletics Centre at Elizabeth
in 197 4. The Shield derives ils name from one of Australia's and
South Australia's most successful walkers - Commonwealth
Games representative, former Australian and State Champion,
Peter F-ullager. It was his wish to see the introduction of race
walking skills to little athletes by the way of a '['eams

competltron.

Over the years the coveted Shield has been keenly contested
by Centres including Tea'l'ree Cully. In the past we have been
successful in wìnning the Shield on seven occasions and on
more than one occasion bcing runners-up. As well as this many
of our athletes have won individual medals given to the
placeget[ers in each group.

Ðmphasis by the'l'ea 'l'ree Gully centre has always been on
lhe'l'eam effort, with athletes, regardless o[ their ability or
event performance, supportingthe Centre by making themselves
available for the'leam.

Any number of athletes nray com pete rn each agt'group, wit h

the lirst three athletes from each Centre over the finishing line,
scoring'l'eam points.

It would be excellent if t his year, 'l'ea'l'ree (ìully athletes and
parents could renew their interest and enthusiasm for this
competition, i¡ which'lea'l'ree Gully has been so successful in
the past.

Race walking is just an extension of street walking ancl
parents could readily assist their youngsters and Iheir own
fitness by being involved

PERSONAL BEST DAY
sth & 12th FEBRUARY, 1995

COMPETITION RI.]LES OF CONDUCT
I Registered athletes only are eligible to compete on these days.

2 Age Groups - Under 6 to Under 15 Boys and Girls.

3. Footwear is comlrulsory Up to 7mm NEEDLE SPIKES are
permitted in laned track events and jump and javelin events,
for lJnder 12 to Under I 5 Age Groups.

4. Correct Centre uniform to be worn. Athle'tes not doing so will
be given the opportunity to change, failure to do so will result
in the athlete not being allowed to compete in the event.

5. The onus is on the athlete to make sure he/she competes in
his/her events.

6. ATHLETES ARE TO REPORT DIRECTLY TO THEIR
EVENT.

7. NOSTATE RECORDSCANBECLAIMED.
8 No protests will bc accepted.

9 Performance tickets will NOT be issued.

I 0. Athletes may choose any events with a maximum as follows:
Under 6 to Under 1O: maximum of 5 events and must

include: 3 TRACK OR FIELD/2FIELD OR TRACK.
Under 1l to Under l5: maximum of 6 events and must

'include:3 TRACK AND 3 FIELD.
I l. Anathlete can join his/herFieldEventif thereismorethan30

minutes before the next grouping is due to start.

1'2. An athlete nrav leave a Fíeld Event to do a Track Event and
Return,

I 3. Field Events w ill cease 10 minutes before the next grouping is
due.

14. The HighJump Barwillgoupin 5cm incrementsEACHTIME,
and shall start low cnough to allow a recorded jumpfor EVERY
athlete.

I5. LISTEN F-OR ANY NECESSARY TRACK TIME
CHANGES OVER P.A.

16 \ryARM UP THROWS AND JUMPS WILL NOT BE
CONDUCTED.

17. Each athlete will be issued with a certificate.
-

HUTGRY
JACKS{19$9 HUNGRTTacK's
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NOTES ON VARIOUS EVENTS

SPRINTING
Always keep within the lanes in sprint and hurdle events.

Never look around to see where your opponents are, and always
run THROUGH the finish line.

HURDLES
New Hurdle standards are:
Age Distance Flights Height Runln BetweenRunOut
U8B & G 60m 6 45cm 12m 7m 13m

UgB & G 60m 6 45cm l2m 7m 13m

U10B & G ô0m 6 60cm l2m 7m 13m

UllB & G 60m 6 60cm l2m 7m 13m

U12B & G 60m 6 68cm 1'2n 7m 13m

U13B & G 80m 9 76cm l2m 7m l?n
U14G 80m 9 76cm 12m 7m l?m
U14B 90m 9 76cm 13m 8m l3m

U15G 90m 9 76cm 13m 8m 13m

U15B I00m 10 76cm 13m 8.5m 10.5m

(200m Hurdles for I Il 5 Boys and Girls [o be trialed by all States
and is to be included in the 1995 Muìti-Event Championships
and therefore will be an Association Event in our State.)

SAFETY
Never run back the wrong \May over the hu:dles.

RELAYS
Circular relays for all age groups.

WALKING
IAAF rules define walking as a progression of steps, so taken

that unbroken contact with the ground is maintained. At each
step, the advancing foot of the walker must make contact with
the ground before the rear foot leaves the ground. During the
period of each step in which a foot is on the grornd, the leg must
be straightened (i e. not bent at the knee) at least for one
moment, and in particular, the supporting leg must be straight
in the vertically upright position.

EHHRUST
l-

O STANIIARII & SPÍIRTS
SYSTEMS

O BRAKES & SHÍICKERS

. FREE INSPECTIÍIN

o N0 0BL|GATT0N oUflTES
O WRITTEN GUARANTEE

EXHAUST CENTRE
220 BRIDGE ROAD

POORAKA Phone 2621250



The South Australian Little Athletics Association Inc.
1994/95 Commonwealth Bank - State Individual Championships

QUALIFYING STANDARDS

BOYS EVENTS:
Event u/9 u/to Íi/11 u/12 u/r3 u/tA u/rs
70m
l00m
2()0nr
l00nr
u00nr
1 500m
Hurd les
Walks
Shot Put
Discus
Javelin
High Jump
Long J ump
'f riple Jump
200rn Hurdìes

1 1.6
16.4
35.0

l4.ri
3l .0
1.1.1

2.1-)()

6.0t)
I 1.7

10.4.r
7.01r

'2'2.50

23.¡0

1'.2.1

5.00
5.85
8.00

3.0s

1l li
l5I
.l? v

l,20
3.0(l

t'2 2
8 l(l
69U

'2t.2\r

152
.),) ')

I lti
)',J,
ri 10
11.7
800
638

20 00
r9 50
127
4.0()
B IU

14.1
30 l-r

L. ¡.)

2.s0
6.r0
17 6

10.40
774

20.00
22 00

4.25
9.00

14.3
30,3
1 .13
2.55
6.r0
18.7

10.40
6.6s

2r.00
'2'¿ 00
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The South Australian Little Athletics Association Inc.
1994/95 Commonwealth Bank - State Individual Championships

QUALIFYING STANDARDS

GIRLS EVENTS:
Event u/9 u/to u/tt u/I2 u/t3 rJ/t4 IJ/ts
70m
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
Hurdles
Walks
Shot Put
Discus
Javelin
High Jump
LongJump
Triple Jump
200m Hurdles

12.2
t7.3

3.30

12.7
5.10
4.55

12.80

11.7
16.6
35.6
t.28
3.30

12.8
8.25
5.40

15.40

15.4

r.20
3.12
6.45
12.8

10.50
7.30

17.80
13.40
t.22
3.86
8.25

14.8
31.8
t.20
3.10
6.50
17.9

10.50
6.65

16.40
13.30

1,27
3.90
8.25

15.0

1.26
3.20
6.50
18.0

10.50
6.70

16.50
14.00

1.25
3.92
8.40

15.2
20tr

I.27
3.20
6.50
20.0
11.0
6.70

16.40
13.50

1.25
3.90
8.30

T.B.A,

16.0
34.0
1.24
3.15
6.55
12.6
8.00
6.50

15.20
11.30
r.t7
3.60
7.60

1.09
3.42
7.10

1.01
3.15



(c) Intheeventola tieforSth place, the"tossof acoin"will be
used to decide a finalist.

12. (a) An Athlete may leave a field event, after notifying lht'
official in charge, to take part in a track evcnt and rejoin
the field event.

(b) Athletes are not permitted tojoin a fielci event after it has
started, unless they have notified the official in charge of
that event that thev will be delayed by a clash in their
events.

13. An intention to l)rotest must be advised tri the Arena Manager
by a responsible adult on behalf of the Athlete within l0
minutes of completir,rn of event and accompanied by a Fee of
$30.00 which wiìl be forfeited if the protcst is frivolous.
Confirmation in writing, must be received within 20 minutes
of completion of event. If satisfactory resolu tion is not reached
either party may approach the Disputes Committee, who shall
be the Competition and Technical CommiLtec

14. Coaching inside the Arena, wilì lead to disqualification of the
athlete.

15. Any queries, plcase see Arena Manager

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
LITTLE ATHLETICS ASSOCIATION INC.

RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS
OLYMPIC SPORTSFIELD _ SUNDAY, 4th DECEMBER, 1994

RULES OF COMPETITION
I'l'here will be t u o r \ ( n I s ior the U9 to U ì l-r agt' groLrps. For the Under I 4

and l5 age grou¡rs or)r two single sex and two tombined events are
availal;le per evenL (,,nrbined means two girìs aÌd two boys per leam

2 EnLries for this t i r r t u ill close on'lhursday, ì 01 h November, 1994 NO
LA'l'L ENI'RtES u rII Iri ;rccepted -l'his 

means th¿rI lnI ries by mail must
reach Lhe Associat ror ( )f lir t'. P O Box 122, Kensrnrton Park, S A 5068 by
iì 00p m or:'l'hursd¿rr l0th November, 1994

iì A Centre mây ('r l( r r )n(, team per even I in the I 1) Ìo Ul i.) age groups, onr
l)ads'l'eam and ont NlLrrs'l'cam
(a) Cenlres whìcìr rronrinate a boys team and a grrls team in one age

group, may not norìil[r1('r combined team in thaL (\,onl
(b) AlhleLe:; may nol ( r )ml)ete for anolher teanì ()\ ( r I he same distance

4 l,ittle Athktes tonr¡l ting must be regislered u itìr the ASSOCIATION
RFIGIS'IRAR by iì (X) ¡r nr 'l'hursda¡r, 24th Nove rnl¡ r. 1994

I-r l,ittle Athletes rorr¡r'lìng must be in corrcct L(,rìtr('tlniform.
6 F'ootwear(shoes)rs(r)nrl)ulsory LIptoTmrnncctì[,s¡rikesarepermittedin

lancd events lor llntlL r l l t r¡ l.lnder l S age groups unlr i t' Spikes will onìy
lx' ;rlìowt,d ior lht i rr.r l( ! runnor in l he 4 x,lt)() r'r, nl\. ¿rnd a¡l 4 runners
rrlirr Ir100rìr(tr(
\lrlr- ;rlr I);rrlr rt I Sl'lKIS

, \llrlr tL\ Ilì, \ ,,, /1,, ilr r)rìl\ L\\o(,\(,rlt5
5,\t lrlt tts MA\ l{ \l r\ \\el.l) ONlr A(;E (;R( )t l' ONI,Y toassist fielding

teams where ìnsullrrrr nl ¿ìthletes in Lhecorrect agt' group are avaìlable
EXCì,UI)ING I]NI)EIì I]

9 Centres need not st ncì in name lists
l0 Entry Fee js ltj6 00 ¡x'r 'feam per Event Mt'rì¡ls will be presented to

placegelters in Finals
MUMSAND DADS

I l. MumsandDads -$6 00perTeam Amemento wìll bepresented tothrec
fastest Mums and Ðads leams in the heats.
l1 I Mums and Dads must be parents of registercd l,ittle Athleles.
I 1.2 Mums and Dads - Please wear a Centre top, il possible, and shorts,

briefs, skirts, tights, ct( , the same colour as t he Centre colour.
12. Athletes ar(' lo r('t)ort to the marshalling area l5 minutes prior to the

scheduled cr)mmenccncnl time of their event
ì3 Coachingon the artna is prohibited and will lcacl todisqualification-
l4 An evenl card will be provided by the Assr,rciatìon for all Athletes and

must be worn on the bäck of their uniform
15 the eighl fastest teams will progress from tht, heats to the finals When

a tie occurs for qualification to finals, a toss of a coin will take
place to decide eighth place.

I'IZIRDS
EXPRESS

ü','J 23450,44
Enquiries 234 5046 Facsimile 234 2985

WARDS EXPRESS/I NTERNATIONAL
50 Sherriff Road, Underdale S.A.

A TRANSPORT SERVICE OF MAYNE NICKLESS LIMITED (INC IN VIC)

DOOR TO DOOR SPECIALISTS
AUSTRALIA WIDE & INTERNATIONAL



16 Each Centre must nominate a Track Team Manager and advise the
Arena Manager in writìng.

17 An intentiontoProtestmustbeadvisedto TheARENAMANAGERbv the
nominated TEAM MANAGER within 10 Minutes ot I re completion of the
event and accompanied by a Fee of $30.00 which will be forfeited if the
Protest is frivolous Confirmation in writing must be received within 20
minutes of complelion of the event. If satìsfactor_/ resolution is not
reached, either parly may approach the Disputes Corrmittee who shall be
the Competition Commi ttee

18. Once a team has competed ìn the preliminary rounds of an event, the
composition of the leam may not be altered for any srbsequent round or
final. With the approval of the Referee, however, this may be permitted in
the case of an injury or illness certified by the Oflicial Medical Officer
appointed for the meeting such as to make it unwise f,)r the competitor to
run. It is permissible for the order of running to be changed between heats
and succeedingroundsorfinal Nocompetitor may run twosectionsfora
team.
Any replacement athlcte must be of the same gender as the injured or sick
athlete. (Refer to Clause 8 )

19. Any breach of Rules 4, 5, 6,7 , A, 13, 14 & r8 WILL LEAD TO
DISQUALIFICATION IN THAT EVENT. All notices of disqualifica-
tion will be given to lhe last leg runner for handìng to the Centre Team
Manager Theonusison theCentreTeamManager tr:checkwith theìast
leg runner for any di:r¡uaìification

20. Points for the'l'eams Competition are as lollous: l;t 10, 2nd 8, lìrd ('.
4th 5, and so on lo 8th I point. These will be scorcd lrom the finals only
Mums and Dads events do not count in the Teams Com¡relition

5.5 Little Athletes who have not satisfied the above criteria
due to illness, injury or some other satisfactory reason
may appeal in writing to the Competition and Technical
Committee to be included in the Championships.

5.6 Qualifying Standards must be met on at least 2 occasions
during Centre/Club competition (or in accordance with
rule 5.4).

5.7 Each athlete has until Sunday sth MARCH 1995 to reach
the qualifying standard.

6. Entry Fee is $1.50 per event. Entry Fee must accompany the
entry form.

7. Should there be too many ENTRIES for a particular event, the
Competition and Technical Director may at his discretion
limit fields, performance on entry forms being used to assist
him in this regard.

8. Athletes will be expected to report to the Marshalling Area for
their specific event 15 minutes prior to the scheduled time of
their event. (Refer to Programme for Marshalling Areas.)

9. (a) Footwear is compulsory. Up to 7mm needle spikes ONLY
are permitted in lant'd events, jump events and javelin for
Under 12 to Under ì 5 age groups.

(b) CORRECT CENTRE UNIFORM MTIST BE WORN
in all events and at medal presentations. Failure to do so
will result in either the athlete not being allowed to
compete in their event or even disqualificaticìn.

10. Each HighJump event will commence 5cm below the qualifying
height.

11. (a) In LongJump, TripleJump, Discus, Shot Put andJavelin

- the 8 leading competitors and equals after the first 3
Jumps/Throws will receive a further 3 Jumps,/Throws. If
8 or less competitors are present at the start of the event all
competitors will have 6 trials.

(b) Progression from Heats to Finals:- The first placegetters
from each heat plus the fastest runners, on times, will
form finals fields of eight runners. In the event of "tied"
times, the placings in heats will be taken into consideration
when selecting the fastest losers. Finalists for events will
be listed on the Notice Board, to be found at the Southern
end of the Arena, approximately 30 minutes after the
completion of the heats.

SPECIFIC CIRCULAR RELAY RULES
1. The acceleration

be passed within
at the moment it
take-over zone, it
the position of the body or limbs of the competitor. When a reìay race is
being run in lanes, a competitor may make a check mark on tire track
within his/her own lane with a flat metal disc no larger than a 50 cent
coin.

2. Thebaton must becarriedin thehandthroughout therace. If dropped, it
must be recovered by the athlete who dropped it.

3. Thepositionsof Teamsat thestartof theraceshall bedrawn and shall be
retained at each take-over zone, except that waiting runners can move to
the inside position on the track as in-coming team m ates arrive, providing
that this can be done without fouling.

4. In events where the first part of the race is in lanes, competitors after
completing this pan mav move into the inside lane.



The South Australian Little Athletics Association Inc.
1994/95 Commonwealth Bank -State Individual Championships

RULES AND INFORMATION
1. ENTRIES CLOSE 3.OOpm THURSDAY gth MARCH,

1995. MAIL ENTRIES MUST BE IN THE ASSOCIA-
TION OFFICE BY 3.OOpm ON THLIRSDAY gth
MARCH, 1995. NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE
ACCEPTED.

2. Each athlete may enter a maximum of 5 events.
3. Any event with less than 3 entrants will not be run.
4. Each athlete must compete in his,zher registered age group.

4.1 The term "comltete" to mean that an athlete must take
part in at least 50,/, of the appropriate age group events
whilst he,/she is arrendìng any Little Athlerñs Meeting.

5. Tq be eligible to compete in the Championships, the Little
Athlete must:

5.1 Be regis Registrar for the
first tim 994ãnd compete at
50Va of from the day ofRegistra ons.

5.2 Be eligibìe_to compete in the Under g to llnder lb age
groups in the 1994,u95 vear.

5.3 It is the responsibility of the Centre Recorder to certify
that the above criteria and the qualifying standards havê
been met.

PLEASE NOTE: Spot checks will be made to ensure
eligibility.

5.4 If any indiv
standard whi
Centre,/Club
the performa
performance not be recorded by the Recorder at the
Centre,/Club visited, the performance is invalid.

5. Competitors, after handingover the baton,should remain in theirlanesor
zones until the course is clear to avoid obstruction to other runners
Where a baton change does not occur in the laned part of the race, the
athlete shall leave the track, quickly, without causing interference to
another runner Should any competitor impede a member of another team
by running out cf posi t ion or lane at the finish oi t he stage, he/she is liable
to cause disqualification of his/her team.

6 Assistance by pushing off or by any other method will cause
di squalificatior

7. Relay Batons u'ììl ìre provided by the Association
RELAY SPECIFICATIONS _ CIRCULAR

1. Lines shall be drawn across the track to mark distances of the stages and
to denote scratch line

2. Lines shall also be drawn 10 metres before and after the scratch line to
denote the take-over zone, within which lines the baton must be passed.
These lines are to be included in the zonal measurement.

3 CONDUCTOFEVENTS:
i 4 x 100 Metres- 'l'olalìy in lanes
ii 4 x 200 Metres-'l'hefirst twostagesaswell asthatpartof thethird

stage up to the exit lrom the first bend will be run
en tirely in lanes. From lhen on all runners use the
inside ìane.

iii. 4 x 400 Merres- 'lhe first lap as well as that part of the second lap
up to the exit from the first bend will be run
en tirely in lanes From then on all runners may use
the inside lane.

E.D. & M. EDGECOMBE

Amcal
Ghemist

FOR ALL . PRESCRIPTIONS. MEDICINES
. PERFUMERY . GIFTS. CARDS. STATIONERY

325 HANCOCK ROAD FAIRV'EW PARK 251 1305

OPEN TILL I p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK
EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

DAY

NIGHT



THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
LITTLE ATHLETICS ASSOCIATION INC.

FIELD RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS
OLYMPIC SPORTSFIELD _ SUNDAY, 4th I]FìCEMBER, I994

RULES OF- COMPETITION
I 'l'he priority o[ ¿r L( nlr('is to nominatt'a'l'rittk l(r ]¿¡r 'l'earn BEFORE ¿r

Field Relay'l'eanr

2 Ruìes2.4,ir,7, fi. lr l? 1:ì, l4frirtheRela¡Llr,ttrtlrirrt shipsalsoappJ¡'lor
lhc Ficld Reìay ( h;rrrr¡,i"n*hips

3.'fherewill be4l-rrrisft¡rtht'll9tot.ll5ag(gr,,rrpr namelyl,ongJunt¡r.
High Jump, Shot Put, lli.cus. which togethcr lorr) I rr l"it'ìd Rela¡t

4 A Cenlre ma),('nt( r r)n0 tcan'r per age groul)

5 Each team mu\t rorìl)('l('in all4 Events

6. Eachathletein tlrt ttttnr maycompett'in n,,rrr,," IJr:rn2lrvt'nls 'l'eant:

may be composed oi:
(a) 4 athletes - \\rtlr I I'ì\enl ('ach
(b) :ì athletes - rirrlr I ;rlhlete competing rn Z I r, rls and tht'olhcr 2

athl('tcs competìng rrr ì F.renl t'ach
(c) 2 athlt'te,q - \\ rt lì r ;rr'h athlt'tt' compel rng rr I I:' r lrls t':tr h

7 Athletescomp|LilrtrrlhoFiclrì relaynì¿ì\ lol (,,rlrlr'lt'tnlt'l'ratklìt'ì;rr
Event and vice versir

8 Athleres will lrt ¿rìl,,ucd threc attempts at t¿tr lr [rt'rrt. other than Hrgìr
Jump (No Pract it t' .At t.n¡rts will be allowed ) 

-l 
lrt r r rr rlì I¡e rro linals for

any livent
9 1'heHighJumlrl',;rr ',riììgoulrinSt'nrintrt'ntrr.o).il.Y.ancl shaììstart

low enough to aìLr* ;r r,rordt'd iump for f-V[:l(\ ,r hìr']c

l0 Pointsareawarrltti ìrrscd on placings forrirrlr lirlrrl as ftrìlous:-
25 points lor lst ¡rlatt
24 poìnts for 2nd pìar ,

2lì points lor 3rd plat t

22 ¡.loints lor 4th ¡rlat t , r'l i'

to I point lor 25th arrrl ìorrt'r plares and 0 priìnL' l, lriìure lo rt'ttrrd a
perlornta:tce (e g li l0trìst

II Count backs uilì lrL rrsed todecideplating. l.r r':rr'h Flvcnl

l2 In the evcnl ol :r tir' ftrr a placing in an l'-r, r r lìi'tl alhictcs shart' lht
pornts e g.:
(a) lf 2athleLesticlor ?ncl pìact'.lht'irteamsr(((r\, ::ìi¡lrrnlst'ach.anrì

the next athlete ( 1th lrl;rr i'i rt'ct'ives 22 ¡rinlr
ll)) ll:lathleteslit lor llh l)lacr,, theirleanrs r'(r l r ')l lxrirlst'ach.and

the next athletc (7llr ¡rlrrclt reteircs l!) poinls

llì l')oints are tolilll( rì irr the 4 Flvents foT tirrìr t,;nn (o clt,lt'rt:tint tt';ru
¡;erlornance l'ht' Lt;ilì \\ìth th| hight'st point. t,r; I lor th('ägt'¡{roul)
wins lhat F-ieìd Rt'ì;ri I:r,'nl

TEN COMMANDMENTS - FOR PARENTS

1 l,ittlc Athletics is a Family Sport, to be enjoyed by each family
nìember in h is/her own way. Don't spoil it by getting too intense.

2'l'here is noonewinnerateach event. If yourchild does notcome
across the line first, and it matters to you, go home - Little
Athletics is not for you.

jì Bt un yuur guard againsl projecting your own aspirations on to
your child. If you want to win a race, go and run it yourself! Or
join a Senior Clubl

4 Never hurl abuse from the sidelines - peopledonot respect you
íor it By alì means cheer your child on, but do so with good
lcmpt.r and f ricndly enthusiasm.

5'ì'here is nocircumstancewhich warrants humiliatingachild. If
he/she were able to win or were in the mood to try, as the case
may be, then it would have happened. Punishment brings
rt'sentment under these circumstances. Resentment means
dt'teriorat ing relationships. Deteriorating relationships are bad
ftir the whole familv. A child willgo to the ends of the earth frir
I)arcÍr I s who play fair, no matter how strict the discipline in the
homc

(ì Br on the watch for signs of stress. Reluctance to compete,
worsening times, heights and distances. Anger, resentment,
change of persr)nality, anythi ng Iìe ready and willing to listen. If
),-ou do, your child will teìì you the trouble - unless helshe
lhinks it is something you do not want to hear. (See 3 above.)

7 A¡;proach the Coach, Chaperone, or one of the Committee if you
see IJroblems occurring, or even to make yourself or your feelings
known Virtually all of them have children of their own, and
nlanl/ are in the business of caring for children in one way or
anot her.

tì I-ittle Athletics is not the only thing in yourchild's life. This is
t he age of exploration. If things go badly, it is time for a rethink,
and maybe a change of activity for a while. Sometimes it is an
evcnt which rscausingtrouble. Try tofindout, then concentrate
iln lht oncs the yuungster enjclys.

9 'l'hc higher you climb, the further you fall.
10 l[ you see something of which you disapprove, bring it to the

not ice of the Commit tee. Do not grumble in the background, and
do not tr¡, toset theworld right single-handed.You will findyou
can get a lot of help, at worst your comments will be noted and
appreciated.



PROGRAMME OF EVENTS FOR HOME MEETINGS - 1994/95
u/6

BG
u/7

BG
u/a

BG
u/9

BG
u/to
BG

u/tr
BG

u/12BG
u/13BG u/14-L5

BG
PROG. r{13 SP3 70m Disc? Ll2 70m

1: 70m 70m LJ3 70m 70m Disc2
SP3 I{13 100m l00m Disc2 U2
l00m 100m Disc2 U3 100m 100m

WZ SP2 70m
70m 70m W2
SP2 HJ2 l00m

70m
SP2

100m
HJz

800m
TJ

200m

ul
100m
800m
Discl
Jav

200m
Discl
100m
800m
u1
Jav

u1
200m
Discl
100m
800m
Jav

Discl
200m

u1
100m
800m
Jav

200m
TJ

l00m
800m
SPI
Jav

200m
SPI

100m
TJ

800m
Iav

TJ
200m

ru1
100m
800m
Jav

r{11
200m

TJ
100m
800m
Jav

100m 100m SPl
800m 800m TJ

800m

PROG. Disc2
2: 200m

LJ3
40m

tJ3 60H
200m tll3
Disc2 200m
40m SP3

40m

60H
SP3

200m
Til3
40m

rxz
500m
SP3

200m
40m

SP3
500m
IU2

200m
40m

u2
60H

200m
Disc2
700w

60H 60H 60H 400m SPI 400m TJ l{fl 400m Discl LJ1

Drsc2 400m 400m SPI HJZ TJ 400m 400m Discl 400m 400m

200m Discl LJ2 60H 60H 60H 60H 80H LJ1 SPI 90H*
LJz ffi 200m {12 400m t{11 sP1 LJ1 80H 100H* Discl

700w 1100w1100w1100w TJ 1500w l{fl Discl 1500w Ul Spl
U2 Discl TJ I100w SP1 1500w1500w IUI 1500w1500w- 

U14B UT4G
+N.8. 90H 80H

3
PROG SP3

100m

HJ3
70m

HJ3 Disc2 100m LJ2 l00m 800m
l00m l00m LJ3 l00m Disc2 SP3
SP3 U3 70m Disc2 LJ2 100m

800m 800m t{J2 Discl 100m Ul i00m SP1 TJ l00m 100m

HJ2 SP2 800m 100m Discl 100m Ul 100m 100m TJ HJI
100m 100m l00m 200m LJl Discl 200m TJ 200m HJI 200m

SP3 70m SP2 LJI 200m 200m Discl 200m SPI 200n TJ
70m HJz TJ 1500m1500m1500m1500m1500m1500m1500m1500m

TT 70m lav Jav Jav Jav Jav Jav Jav Jav

70m 70m Drsc2 70m 70m HJ2
70m

PROG. 40m
4: Dìsc2

LJ3
200m Disc2 200m

40m }il3
LJ3 60H

200m SP3

60H WZ SP2 Disc2 U2 400m

sP3 60H 60H 60H 60H 60H
IIJ3 SP2 W2 LJ2 Dìsc2 Discl

200m 200m 200m 200m 200m 200m

60H 400m SP2 400m TJ IU1 400m SPI Ul
400m 60H tUl TJ 400m 400m Discl 400m 400m
LI2 rü1 60H 60H 60H 80H LJ1 100H* SPl

200m SP2 400m HJ1 SPl Ul 80H Discl 90H+

Discl 1100w TJ 1500w 1500w Discl 1500w LJI Discl
1100w TJ 1100w SP1 HJ1 1500w HJ1 1500w 1500w

UT4B U14G
*N.8. 90H 80H

200w 200w 400w 400w 400w 400w 700w 700w LJ2
I 100w

*U/15 200m Hurdles to run every Znd programme
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SEASON T994/95

OCTOBER
2 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval
9 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

16 9.30 Home - Bulkana Ovaì
23 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval
30 10.30 Home - Bulkana Oval - Nuriootpa to visit

NOVEMBER
6 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

72 9.30 Regional Day - Salisbury East
Rundle Reserve, Rundle Road, Salisbury South

20 9.30 Northern Zone Relays - Salisbury,
Creaser Park, Valma Cnt./Lavencer Drive,
Parafield Gardens

27 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

DECEMBER
4 9.00 Twisties State Relay Championsl--ips -Olympic Sports Field, Kensington
11 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval
18 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

(Christmas Break-up)
3l Bay Sheffield - Coììey Rescr','e. (ilcnt'lg

(U12 & Ll14 age groups <-rnly)

JANUARY
8 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

15 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval - Westport to visit
22 9.30 Open Day - Nuriootpa High School,

Penrice Road, Nuriootpa
29 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

FEBRUARY
5 9.30 Home - Bulkana Oval

12 11.00 Personal Best Day -Olympic Sports Field, Kensington

Prog.

ltuilGßT

FEBRUARY
17 6.00

p.m.
25 r 0.00

MARCH
5 9.30
5

3

4
I
,2

J

'l'wiÌight Meeting Home - Bulkana Oval
Golden Grove visit
Peter Fullager Walks - State Championships
Munno Para, Kooranowa Reserve, Vincent
Road, Smithfieìd Plains
U6 - U8 Special Day Hosted by Munno Para.

Home - Bulkana Oval
Alan Iverson Multi Event U9 - U15 -Wirreanda High School, States Road,
Morphett Vale
Visit Eastern Districts or Munno Para
State Team Trial - Bulkana OvaI
Carnival Day Invitational - Bulkana Oval
Home - Bulkana Oval
Irnprovers Day - Duncan Anderson Reserve,
Trimmer Road, Elizabeh Vale
State Team Trial - Reynella East
Reynella East School, Hewlett Packard Avenue,
Reynella East

Stirtt' lndivrdual Charnpionships
( )lr nnrrt :¡-r,rrt: f"rrld, Krnsington

End-of-Season Presentation Night -Bulkana Oval
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19

26
26

26

9.30
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9.30
9.30
9.30
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TEATREE GULLYHOTEL
1394 North East Road, Tea Tree Gully
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